Dear 1ine and 1ine below that and the Jr.
I like my pen. Weet in hand, to write you a few lines to let you know that I am just now enjoying a huge cake that is a Carrot Cake, and also a slight touch of two Corne, and a few other almost too minor to mention, and hope these few lines will find you enjoying the same and like blessings.

We have just got the old speckled hen who had made application for sitter license some weeks previous, but her application had been tabled, pending, a correspondence from our friends of Fort Rockby (former of Pond Creek) relative to their anticipated expenses in regard to summer vacation.

When we had received such information as got a Barker's almanac, and by the aid of a table of logarithms and a slide rule we figured if we sit that base now and
if she gets along middlin' fast with her "littlin" by this time you land in our town
the fruits of her labor would have tickled
her heart and filled her with happiness.
I might say, before I leave the old man, that
she is well and well contented.
I am going to Woodward the latter part
of this week to take up a farm. This
is an improvement to which I have by the
kindness of our mutual friend Davis
been able to introduce you at Edmonton.
She and her sisters are going out and
live out the farm next winter, as
I will get to go out and get the first chicken
in Thanksgiving, Christmas and ground-
hog day. She is going with me (as
I go to Woodward) as for as Edmonton,
where she will stop and perhaps Wayland
will get up a night's trade (as parade)
With Max.
By the way our friend Davis Came over
and visited us last week and preached
a series of Rev. Rob. Turner's Sermons
for me. He is as jovial as ever. He reported
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Hobart, Oklahoma.

After the welfare of the Red Men and the women of the nation, you speak of your kinds of visiting us. You come just any time you can, and we will be here waiting on the girls for you. We are counting the days already. Wish you could come up this afternoon, and sample the notes about which old Sister Van Fleet speaks. A lot of us generally and individually.

On the way, I have submitted my progress to the State Board, and by taking the special examination, I will be granted a State Teacher's Certificate, good for life, you know. When I took the examinations at St. Louis, for the Institute's Certificate, Sister Van Fleet wired down to Luther, asking if I passed, and when she found I did, she wanted to get the Territory of Oklahoma for free! When I got that life diploma, I am giving up these, and with that parchments...
under our wing, I will flap the other
one, and crowd until the last longer
of that damsel. Completely gone away,
that the baby lips touch the ground, then
will I sit run away into the last minute
and, starting away into a secluded spot,
while the woman grows on my back I will
lay my weary head against his collar-bone
of my favorite music, and when my
gizzard is so thoroughly stocked with
artist's inspiration, it will bubble over
with these beautiful sentimental lines.

Oh why should the spirit of Elma be
proud,
Like an Oklahoma Sand-storm, a Cyclone
cloud?
The fury of Elma Stitt will wisely away

But Caldwell and Old Satan have both
come to stay.

I think she is going to White Stone, so will take
this one up to the house, and may she the will
get me back in on the postage off ahead
with your arrangements to wish us and stay just along
as you can. "We're poor but we're clever!"
Hobart, Oklahoma.

P.S. I thought I had better tell you that old hen I was telling you about well she’s hatched. She done it while I was a waitin for. She’s got ready to write down. She hatched eleven chickens so I think they will be ready for the fry skillet when you come. I named them Jim above and then below. This above and ‘the’ below, Jim, she and little Jim, one of them, I named aunt taurus, one of them was hatched with a sore head so I just called him ‘Pond Creek’ Wayland has been very sick for a few days. He is better now. It was caused by a bit of rhinos similar to the one that caused us a few weeks ago. The only difference was that between performances we have inserted an eating. He thinks he’s better to have ‘eat’ and last them just to have ‘it’ at all. So I am going to send this next week to ‘the’ we will.
you around 6 in by the time this next line gets to "Dick"

With care from "We all wish you all"

them
Rev. J. Will. Harris
San German
Pärta Rico